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WHAT DO I NEED TO KNOW?

1. Discuss how to link training programs to 
organizational needs.

2. Explain how to assess the need for training.
3. Explain how to assess employees’ readiness for 

training.
4. Describe how to plan an effective training program.
5. Compare widely used training methods.
6. Summarize how to implement a successful training 

program.
7. Evaluate the success of a training program.



INTRODUCTION
TRAINING VS DEVELOPMENT

v Training: an organization’s planned efforts to help 
employees acquire job-related knowledge, skills, 
abilities, and behaviors, with the goal of applying 
these on the job.

v Development: an organization’s planned efforts to 
help employees acquire job-related knowledge, 
skills, abilities with the goal of preparing for future 
job

v Training can benefit the organization when it is 
linked to organizational needs and when it motivates 
employees.



DISCUSSION

vWHY an WHEN does a 
company need  training 
programs for its 
employees?



REASONS FOR TRAINING:

v Installation of new 
machine/equipment and new 
technics

v Change in work methods
v Changes in products/new 

product
v Low performance
v Needs for improving quality
v Employees transfer or new 

employees
v Shortage of workforce

Rapid changes
in business 
environment, 
especially 
competition, 
technology and 
globalization,
Organizations 
need to sustain 
adaptability and 
performace



ACTIVITIES OF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT

vEmployee orientation training
vTechnical skills training
vCoaching
vConselling

F Management Training and 
Development



STAGES OF INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN
Assessment Design Implementation Evaluation

Training Need 
Assessment

Identifying 
priority

Objectives

Lesson plan

Teaching materials

Trainer

Methods

Schedule

Selecting evaluating 
criteria 

Determining 
evaluation methods

Implementing 
training evaluation

Result interpretation

Implementing 
training 
program



DISCUSSION

vHow does a company 
recognize the need for 
training? 



NEEDS ASSESSMENT

vNeeds assessment: the process of 
evaluating the organization, individual 
employees, and employees’ tasks to 
determine what kinds of training, if any, are 
necessary.

vNeeds assessment answers three questions:
1. Organization – What is the context in which training will occur?
2. Person – Who needs training?
3. Task – What subjects should the training cover?



NEEDS ASSESSMENT: 
ORGANIZATION ANALYSIS

vOrganization analysis: a process for 
determining the appropriateness of training
by evaluating the characteristics of the 
organization.

vThe organization analysis looks at training 
needs in the light of:
²the organization’s strategy,
²resources available for training, and
²management’s support for training activities.



NEEDS ASSESSMENT: 
PERSON ANALYSIS

vPerson analysis: a process of determining 
individuals’ needs and readiness for training.

vIt involves answering three questions:
1. Do performance deficiencies result from a lack of 

knowledge, skill, or ability?
2. Who needs training?
3. Are these employees ready for training?



NEEDS ASSESSMENT: 
TASK ANALYSIS

vTask analysis: the process of identifying and 
analyzing tasks to be trained for.

vTo carry out the task analysis, the conditions 
in which tasks are performed are looked at.
²The equipment and environment of the job
²Time constraints
²Safety considerations
²Performance standards



READINESS FOR TRAINING

vReadiness for training: a combination of 
employee characteristics and positive work 
environment that permit training.

vThe necessary employee characteristics:
²Ability to learn the subject matter
²Favorable attitudes toward the training
²Motivation to learn

vA positive work environment encourages 
learning and avoids interfering with training.



PLANNING THE TRAINING 
PROGRAM

vPlanning begins with establishing 
objectives for the training program.

vBased on those objectives, the planner 
decides:
²Who will provide the training
²What topics the training will cover
²What training methods to use
²How to evaluate the training



DISCUSSION

vWhat are possible training 
methods for management 
training program?

vWhich methods are most 
effective for university 
students? For people who 
are working?



CATEGORIES OF TRAINING 
METHODS

Method Techniques Applications
Presentation methods:
trainees receive 
information provided by 
others

Lectures, workbooks, 
CD-ROMs, DVDs, 
podcasts, Web sites

Conveying facts or 
comparing alternatives

Hands-on-methods:
trainees actively involved 
in trying pot skills

On-the-job learning, 
simulations, role-plays, 
computer games

Teaching specific skills: 
showing how skills are 
related to job or how to 
handle interpersonal 
issues

Group-building methods:
trainees share ideas and 
experiences, build group 
identities, learn about 
interpersonal 
relationships and the 
group

Group discussions, 
experiential programs, 
team training

Establishing teams or 
work groups; managing 
performance of teams or 
workgroups



TRAINING METHODS

Training 
Methods

Classroom 
Instruction

Audiovisual 
Training

Computer-
Based 

Training

On-the-Job 
Training

Simulations
Business 
Games & 

Case 
Studies

Behavior 
Modeling

Experiential 
Programs

Team 
Training

Action 
Learning



USE OF INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS



THE MOST COMMONLY USED PLANNED 
METHODS OF ON-THE-JOB TRAINING



EDGAR DALE: THE CONE OF LEARNING

v

Source: Mesa Community College©SHRM 2009



IMPLEMENTING THE TRAINING 
PROGRAM: PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING

vEmployees are most likely to learn when training 
is linked to their current job experiences and 
tasks.

vEmployees need a chance to demonstrate and 
practice what they have learned.

vTrainees need to understand whether or not they 
are succeeding.

vWell-designed training helps people remember
the content.

vWritten materials should have an appropriate 
reading level.



KIRKPATRICK�S FOUR-LEVEL 
MODEL OF EVALUATION

LEVEL QUESTIONS
METHODS OF 

MEASUREMENT

Result

Behavior

Learning

Reaction

Productivity - Quality
Costs – Profitability

Motivation
Turnover rate- Accidents

Evaluated by supervisors, 
customers

Test

Work sample

SurveyDid learners like the training 
program/facilities? Did they find the training 

program useful? What are the suggestions to 
improve the training program?

Were learners’ knowledge and 
skills improved after training? 

Did learner change their 
behavior after training? Did 
they apply knowledge and 

skills learned?

Does 
business 

become better?



MEASURES OF TRAINING 
SUCCESS



APPLICATIONS OF TRAINING

Orientation of New 
Employees

Diversity Training



ORIENTATION OF NEW 
EMPLOYEES
vOrientation: training 

designed to prepare 
employees
²to perform their jobs 

effectively,
²learn about their 

organization, and
²establish work 

relationships.

vThe objectives of 
orientation 
programs include 
making new 
employees familiar 
with the 
organization’s rules, 
policies, and 
procedures.



TABLE 7.6: 
CONTENT OF 
A TYPICAL 
ORIENTATION 
PROGRAM



SUMMARY

vOrganizations need to establish training 
programs that are effective.
²They teach what they are designed to teach.
²They teach skills and behaviors that will help the 

organization achieve its goals.
²Organizations create such programs through 

instructional design.
vThis process begins with a needs 

assessment.
vThe organization then ensures readiness for 

training.



SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

vNext the organization plans a training 
program, implements the program, and 
evaluates the results.

vNeeds assessment consists of an 
organization analysis, person analysis, and 
task analysis.

vReadiness for training is a combination of 
employee characteristics and positive work 
environment that permit training.

vPlanning begins with establishing objectives 
for the program.



SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

vBased on the objectives, the planner decides:
²Who will provide the training
²What topics the training will cover
²What training methods to use
²How to evaluate the training

vThe training methods selected should be related 
to the objectives and content of the training 
program.

vTraining methods may include presentation 
methods, hands-on methods, or group-building 
methods.



SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

vImplementation should apply principles of 
learning.

vEffective training communicates learning 
objectives, presents information in 
distinctive and memorable ways, and helps 
trainees link the subject matter to their jobs.

vEvaluation of training should look for 
transfer of training by measuring whether 
employees are performing the tasks taught in 
the training program.

vAssessment of training also should evaluate 
training outcomes.



SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

vOrganizations should provide for orientation 
because no matter how realistic the 
information provided during employment 
interviews and site visits, people feel shock 
and surprise when they start a new job, and 
they need to learn the details of how to 
perform the job.

vDiversity training is designed to change 
employee attitudes about diversity and/or 
develop skills needed to work with a diverse 
workforce.


